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Planting  on  the  Michigan  National
Forest
E. L. Vinton
"What is that green and white sign on ahead?" asked Mrs.
Tourist, as the flivver rounded a sharp corner."  tMichigan National Forest',  " read her husband, as the
letters became visible.   "This must be what that East Tawas
sign referred to.""Oh,  yes;  East  Tawas-Gateway   to   Michigan's   Play-
ground,"  she  quoted.    "I  surely hope that we  see  a Forest
Ranger; IJve heard so much about them.""Well,  at least the  roads have been dragged  here,"  com-
mented  Mr.  Tourist.    "And  see how  much  better  the  treels
have belen trimmed  along the roadside.""Oh,  what  are  those  tiny  trees?J'  cried  his  wife.  "Some-
body must have planted them.    See how regularly they are
spaced.J)
And  true  enough,  here  on  all  sides  extended  acres  and
acres  of  land  dotted  with  little  green  trees.    Every  year's
plantation had a sigrl board On its margin, giving the species,
date planted, and official plot number.
Mr.  Tourist  brings  his  car  to  a  stop  and  takes  in  the
vitew with some interest and some perplexity."Those  look  as  though  they  had  been  planted  like  a  lot
of tomato plants,  yet it  seems  as  though planting by hand
would  be  pretty  expensive.    They  all  s,eem  to  have  grown,
though.    See  how  thrifty  they  are.    Don't  seem  to  have
missed a tree on that whole hillside.    I would surely-hold
on, what is that bunch of men down there?"
In  quest  of  somebody  to  give  his  curiosity  and  growing
interest a little  satisfaction,  he  singled out the boss of the
Cr(eW.
While her husband was going over to the boss, Mrs. Tour-
ist  watched  the  crew  of  twelve  men  start  back  on  their
course, each in his respective furrow, handling his own plap`t-
ing tool, and planting his own trees.    An unusual sight in-
cleed.    Each  man  drives  his  spud  into  the  ground,  bends
over, catches a trlee from his basket, a flip of the roots, all-
other movement of the spud, and a tree is planted."H,owdy," greets the tourist.    "My name is General Pub-
lic.,,"For,est Service is mine," rejoins the crew boss.
"I don't want to detain you, but I am filled with curiosity
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and interest. How come all this?" asked Mr. Tourist, sweep-
ing his arm toward the many plantations.
"Well,  I've  a few minutes  to wait here,  so if you  care tQ
hav,e the whole story-"ttsure  thing.    I  have  I,ead  some  of  your  literature  ancI,
after  seeing  this,  I  would  certainly  like  to  hear  the  real
dope.,,ttln  the  fall  of  1909,"  stated  the  Forester,  as  he  pushecl
back his hat and crouched on his heel,  "a planting program
was first introduced  here.    The  first  year's  experience  was
crude,  slow,  and  mostly  experimental.    We  tried  planting
Norway,  Austrian,  and  white pines.    We  used  2-1  nursery
stock,  that  is,  stock  grown  two  years  in  the  nursery  and
grown  in  transplant beds  for  one  year.    The  mattock  was
u_sed  at  that  time  to  make  the  holes  instead  of  the  tools
which  you  see  these  men  using.    The  work  was  hard  and
slow.    The  aveI~age  man  COuld  Plant  but  500  trees  a  day.
The trees did not come through the first winter very good.
About 60 per cent survived, though, which was encouraging-
at that time.   The second year we tried planting Scotch pir`le
in addition to the other pines.   We also tried the use of the
spade to make the holes.    It was about as slow as the mat-
took, but was a little easier. Our average per man that yeal-
was between 500 and 600 trees per day.'J"You  speak as though that was a small number of trees.
It seems to me that a man would have to keep busy to plant
that many.""yes,"  countered the  Forester,  "it was  a big daj7Js  work,
considering  the  conditions  under  which  the  men  worked.
However, the number of trees per day was very low in com-
parison with the present rate.   A big step was taken about
that  time,  when  we  conceived  the  idea  of  combining  the
weight of the mattock and the shape of the  spade.    The r~e-
sult was a 'planting bar7  or  tspud'.    It had the  general out-
line and applearance of a canoe paddle.    It weighed about 18
pounds  and  was  so  heavy  that we  had  difficulty  in  finding
men to use it.    We usled this tool for several years, decreas-
ing its weight from year to year.    The Scotch and Austrian
pines were dropped.    The Norway pine is used almost exclu-
siv-ely  on  this  sand-plain  country.    The  white  pine  is  st`ill
used on limited areas where conditions are more favorable.""What were your reasons for dropping the Austrian and
Scotch  pines?    From  the  growth  that  Scotch  plantation
there has made,"  said Mr.  Tourist, pointing to a  1910 plan-
tation,  "I would be  quite  favorably  iinpressed.'J"That  is  a  very  common  error.I   You  see  the  grolwhh  of
the first few years in both Austrian and Scotch pine is rapid,
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but later it is less thrifty and as a final product it is of less
value than Norway pine.t'Then, with these few years' experience behind us,"  con-
tinued  the  Forester,  "we  had  a  basis  upon  which  to  draw
conclusions and make a few definite aims.    An outstanding
phasle was that the trees in bare and unprotected spaces wet-e
severely tested the first winter and  losses were pronounced
in  such  areas.    An  experiment  was  made  that  year  with
planting a plowed furrow.   The result was that the winterJs
accumulation of snow and leaves protected the young plant,s
and  the  percentage  of  survival  was  high.    Further  study
was  made  of  a  furrowing  system.    The  prospects  of  the
furrowing system seemed to be bright and accelerated pro-
gress  in  many ways.    In  the  fall  of  1916  the  first  furrow
planting was done.   At the first of the season it was evident
that a lighter spud would be more efficient as there was no
need  of weig'ht to  drive the tool  down  in  the  clear  sand  of
the furrow bottom.    These furrows were just deep  enough
to cut through the sod and were spaced two per rod, as you
see them thel~e.    Although the furrowing cost was about 50
cents per acre, it was offset by increasing the planter's speed
and by regularity of spacing.   The trees were set two paces
apart  in the furrow,  which  is  approximately_ 750  trees  pet-
acre.    This is still the standard spacing.ftThrough a gel-ies of changes the 'spud' was reduced from
a  weight  of  18  pounds  to  about  3.5  pounds.    That  is  the
present  weight  of  our  planting  tool.    It  has  a  galvanizedlrlOn Pipe handle.    Attached to this is a blade of steel  1-4  in.
by 3  in.  by  10  in.    As  we have increased  our efficiency,  tine
mattock system of 500 trees per man per day has given way
to an improved spud-furrow system of 3000 trees per man
per day.wt{Hold on a second, please, I want to get this dope straight
and give it to the folks back home," broke in Mr. Tourist, as
he fumbled in his  pocket  and produced  a stub  pencil  and  a
scrap of paper.    'lNow shoot.''
"Well, the young plants did so well in the furrow that it
was decided that a less hardy tl-ee than a 2-1 specimen would
survive,'' cont.inued the lecturer good humoredly.    "Experi-
ments  of  various  aged  Stock  Were  made  and  best  results
were obtaind with 2-0 stock, that is stock grown two years
in  the  seed-bed  and  not  transplanted.    Agaln  success  was
apparent and after furthe1~ Study the 2-0 stock was used, the
transplanting being abandoned.    This  made  a material  re-
duction of costs,  since the transplanting operation  was  one
of the most expensive items on the whole program."Thus through the  improvement  of the  system,  the  su]--
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vival has increased from 6097o, or a remaining stand of 450
trees  per acre,  to  over  9097o,  or  a  remaining  stand  of  over
700 trees per acre."As  a  brief  summary  of  accomplishments,  let  me  quote
you the finals frlom the  1923 Planting Report.    E!even hun-
dred  fifty-eight   (1158)   acres  of  2-0  Norway  pine  at  the
averagle  rate  of  3000  trees  per  man,   per   day,   at   $3.65
per  acre  (total  cost),  with  a  survival  of  97.597o  at the end
of the first growing season were planted."cfThree sixty-five-three thousand-ninety-Seven and One-
half,'' repeated Mr. Tourist half aloud, as he drove his pen-
cil  across  the   sheet.    t{That  certainly   sounds  like  a  real
achievement,"  he  declared,  studying  the notes  and  figures."It  strikes  me  that  with  a  System  aS  Practicable  and  ect,-
nomical as this, that by extending the program,  thousands
of these idle acres could be brought into usefulness. I surely
am  pleased  to  know  the  facts  about  these  trees,  Which  at
first semed like scenery instead of a sound business  Invest-
ment."f'Here comes the truck ; I'll have to go now," indicated the
Forester,  rising  and  starting  away.    "Come  over  tonight
and take a look at lour camp.""you bet I will," responded Mr. Tourist, as he took a few
steps to follow his new friend, but a beckon from his wife
checked him, so he started back to his flivver muttering to
himself,   "Three  sixty-five-three  thousand,  ninety-Seven
and one-half-."
"perk" :   t'what is a contour interval?"
Farm  Forester:    "That  is  where  the  contours  run  in
circles around hills and dip into creeks and varies according
to the climate."
Teacher:     "Can  you  tell  me  where  shingles  were  first
used ?,,
Johnny :    "Yes'm,  but  Itd rather not,  ma'am.''-Makillg
Paper.
